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NEW QUESTION: 1
What objects is used in SAP Multiresource Scheduling?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Service contract
B. Internal order
C. Service order
D. Demand
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option A
B. Option B
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: A
Explanation:
Office 365 ProPlus license permits a user to install Office on
a maximum of five devices. For the user to install office on
a 6th device, one of the devices that Office was previously
activated on must be deactivated.
References:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/gg982959(v=office.15
1.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
A network device needs to be installed in the place of the icon
labeled Network Device to accommodate a leased line
attachment to the Internet. Which network device and interface
configuration meets the minimum requirements for
this installation?
A. a router with one Ethernet and one modem interface
B. a switch with two Ethernet interfaces
C. a router with one Ethernet and one serial interface
D. a router with two Ethernet interfaces
E. a switch with one Ethernet and one serial interface
Answer: C
Explanation:
Only a router can terminate a leased line attachment access
circuit, and only a router can connect two different IP
networks. Here, we will need a router with two interfaces, one
serial connection for the line attachment and one
Ethernet interface to connect to the switch on the LAN.

NEW QUESTION: 4
You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Enterprise Edition
server that uses 64 cores.
You discover performance issues when complex calculations are
performed on large amounts of data under heavy system load.
You need to limit the number of cores that process the
calculations.
What should you configure?
A. Max worker threads
B. Processor affinity
C. I/O affinity
D. Lightweight pooling

Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
To carry out multitasking, the operating system sometimes moves
process threads among different processors.
This is efficient from an operating system point of view, but
can reduce SQL Server performance under heavy system loads, as
each processor cache is repeatedly reloaded with data.
Assigning processors to specific threads can improve
performance under these conditions by eliminating processor
reloads; such an association between a thread and a processor
is called processor affinity.
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189629%28v=sql.110%2
9.aspx
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